On-line isotachophoretic preconcentration and gel electrophoretic separation of sodium dodecyl sulfate-proteins on a microchip.
A microchip for integrated isotachophoretic (ITP) preconcentration with gel electrophoretic (GE) separation to decrease the detectable concentration of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-proteins was developed. Each channel of the chip was designed with a long sample injection channel to increase the sample loading and allow stacking the sample into a narrow zone using discontinuous ITP buffers. The pre-concentrated sample was separated in GE mode in sieving polymer solutions. All the analysis steps including injection, preconcentration, and separation of the ITP-GE process were performed continuously, controlled by a high-voltage power source with sequential voltage switching between the analysis steps. Without deteriorating the peak resolution, four SDS-protein analyses with integrated ITP-GE system resulted in a decreased detectable concentration of approximately 40-fold compared to the GE mode only. A good calibration curve for molecular weights of SDS-proteins indicated that the integrated ITP-GE system can be used for qualitative analysis of unknown protein samples.